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Annabeth Chase                                               Piper McLean 

These two characters from the books of Percy 
Jackson and The Lost Hero series are very important.  They 
may have the same elements but they’re VERY different.  In 
this compare and contrast, you will  learn much  about 
Annabeth Chase and Piper  McLean. 

 
Let’s start off with their  appearance.  Their hair is 

different. Annabeth has dirty blonde curly hair and wears her 
hair up  a lot. Almost like a princess. And Piper has a brownish 
chocolate hair. Annabeth is the daughter of the goddess, 
Athena. Athena is the goddess of wisdom and war.  Annabeth 
dresses very casual  when she is not fighting. She usually  wears 
jeans or any type of pants with a flannel and a jacket. Almost 
never skirts or dresses unless she is at a professional or fancy 
  



  

event. Piper has a similar style as Annabeth. Piper is known as 
the tomboy in her family. She is very odd because people see 
her as a girly, yet she is a tomboy. Annabeth and Piper both 
have tan skin. It is said Piper’s eye color  always changes since 
she is the daughter  of Aphrodite which is called a 
kaleidoscope. Piper is supposedly very pretty since she is the 
daughter of Aphrodite. Annabeth has gray stormy 
intimidating eyes (as Percy describes her) on the other hand. 

 
Moving on to personality traits. To start off, Annabeth is the 

daughter of Athena so she is incredibly smart.  Annabeth  is the 
architect for Olympus. Annabeth is also brave and stubborn. 
Stubborn is one of her negative traits but we all have them 
don’t we? Annabeth also get her  bold traits from her mother, 
Athena. Annabeth can also think on her feet which means she 
reacts to things very defensively and doesn’t  really  think about 
what she says most of the time and she just says it.You can 
also call her a very straight forward person. On  the other hand, 
Piper has a caring personality and a sense of humor. Her 



  

mood changes when things get serious though.  Piper is a good 
friend and very supportive. Her  personality is not surprising 
because, again, daughter  of Aphrodite. I think you get it  now. 

Piper is unique because she is not considered shallow unlike 
her brothers and sisters. Together they have similar 
personalities when it comes to fighting

Next is action and motives. When Annabeth was 7 she 
ran  away from home. She did this because she was blamed at 
home for the monster attacks on her family. Her father and 
step-mother would always blame Annabeth, which caused 
fighting and arguing. Another childhood action of  Annabeth’s 

was  when Luke Castellan and Thalia Grace was hiding out  in 
an alley after escaping the house of monsters,  while Annabeth 



  

was  in the SAME alley as them  hiding under a sheet  of 
corrugated iron. Luke lifted Annabeth’s sheet  and Annabeth 
rushed at him with her  hammer at age 7. She did this because 
she was very scared and she thought he was a monster. 
Annabeth almost crushed Luke’s brain. There was not much 
on Piper so  I only have one example which also has to do with 
her past before she knew she was a demigod.  Piper likes to 
steal stuff. Piper only does these things so her father,  Tristan 
McLean would pay more attention to her. One day,  Piper 
asked a car dealer if she could borrow a car.  He said yes. 
Shortly  after, the car dealer realizes what he’s done so he 
called the police and pressed charges. Tristan’s assistant,  Jane 
made a deal with the car  dealer for her to go to Wilderness 
School instead of Jail. Piper has an unknowingly talent  called 
charmspeaking. 
Finally, their past. Piper’s dad side of the family is Cherokee. 
When her Grandpa Tom  was alive, hoped Piper would learn 

Cherokee songs. Different from other Aphrodite children, 



  

Piper never really paid attention to her beauty  of any  sort and 
has a tomboy personality and style. Fun fact, when  Piper was 
six years old, Piper broke her  arm falling off a horse.  Piper met 
Leo Valdez at Wilderness School  and trusted him so much,  she 
told him that her father, Tristan McLean, is a movie star.  Piper 
also fell in love with Jason Grace, another  demigod. Half 
brother of Thalia Grace, children of Zeus. Annabeth was born 
on July 12, 1993. Annabeth’s father, Frederick  Chase, met 
Athena when he was studying History at Harvard,  Athena 
helped him study and get through it. They fell in love.  When 
Annabeth was born, Athena told Zephyros to deliver Annabeth 
to Frederick to take care of her. Frederick requested for 
Athena to take care of her  but Athena  told him that the mortal 
parent must take care of the baby. So, Frederick took in 
Annabeth willingly. Frederick married when  Annabeth  was 5. 
Frederick and the step -mother soon had 2 more children 
named Bobby  and Matthew. Annabeth ran away when she was 
7 because of all the fighting and arguing and was found by 
Luke Castellan and Thalia Grace. When they met  Grover 
Underwood, a satyr, took them to Camp Half-Blood but took 
some wrong turns, ran into a  cyclops lair. Annabeth was 
captured but all of them got away. Despite escaping the 
cyclops, lots  of monsters were on their trail so Thalia made a 
sacrifice so the rest could make it to Camp safely. Zeus,  her 
immortal father,  turned her into a  pine tree to save her.  It’s 



  

now called Thalia’s Pine Tree. 
This  was my compare and contrast of Annabeth Chase and 
Piper McLean! I hope you got more information on  these two 
or general information on greek gods and goddesses. 


